Amina's Voice
by Hena Khan
Youth Fiction
J KHAN
Sequel: Amina's Song
You might enjoy other Fiction titles by this author.

Almost Astronauts: 13 Women Who Dared to Dream
by Tanya Lee Stone
Youth Nonfiction
J 629.45 STO

Before the Ever After
by Jacqueline Woodson
Youth Fiction
J WOODSON
You might enjoy other Fiction titles by this author.

Big Bad Ironclad!: A Civil War Steamship Showdown
by Nathan Hale
Youth Comic Books
J COMIC 973.75 HAL
Series: Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales

Chirp
by Kate Messner
Youth Fiction
J MESSNER
You might enjoy other Fiction or Nonfiction books by this author.

The Dragon With a Chocolate Heart
by Stephanie Burgis
Youth Fiction
J BURGIS
Series: Tales from the Chocolate Heart

Escape!: The Story of the Great Houdini
by Sid Fleischman
Youth Biography
J B HOUDINI

Front Desk
by Kelly Yang
Youth Fiction
J YANG
Series: Front Desk

Funny Bones: Posada and His Day of the Dead Calaveras
by Duncan Tonatiuh
Youth Biographies
J B POSADA

Ghost Squad
by Claribel Ortega
Youth Fiction
J ORTEGA
Jellaby: The Lost Monster
by Kean Soo
Youth Comic Books
J SOO
Sequel: Jellaby: Monster in the City

A Long Pitch Home
by Natalie Dias Lorenzi
Youth Fiction
J LORENZI

Moo
by Sharon Creech
Youth Fiction
J CREECH
You might enjoy other Fiction titles by this author.

Neighborhood Sharks: Hunting with the Great Whites of California's Farallon Islands
by Katherine Roy
Youth Nonfiction
J 597.3 ROY

Rump: The True Story of Rumpelstiltskin
by Liesl Shurtliff
Youth Fiction
J SHURTLIFF
You might also enjoy Red, Jack, or Grump by this author.

Save Me a Seat
by Sarah Weeks
Youth Fiction
J WEEKS

Some Writer!: The Story of E. B. White
by Melissa Sweet
Youth Biography
J B WHITE
You might enjoy E.B. White's novels in Youth Fiction.

Space Case
by Stuart Gibbs
Youth Fiction
J GIBBS
Series: Moon Base Alpha
You might enjoy other Fiction titles by this author.

Sweep: the Story of a Girl and Her Monster
by Jonathan Auxier
Youth Fiction
J AUXIER
You might enjoy other Fiction titles by this author.

Upside Down in the Middle of Nowhere
by Julie T Lamana
Youth Fiction
J LAMANA

You Wouldn't Want to Live Without Math!
by Anne Rooney
Youth Nonfiction
J 510 ROO
Series: You Wouldn't Want to--

Zombie Makers: True Stories of Nature's Undead
by Rebecca L. Johnson
Youth Nonfiction
J 578.65 JOH